LIGHTKEEPERS
Shine the love of Christ
Share the gospel hope
Build encouraging relationship

WE LIT UP THE PORCH!
LCM had to pivot this year when our usual “Light up the
Night” fall event was cancelled due to COVID-19. We didn’t
want to miss the opportunity to point kids to Christ and so
we decided to take the outreach to them by “Lighting up
their Porch” instead. We delivered a pumpkin, fall goody
bag, a stuffed animal and the book “How a Christian is Like a
Pumpkin” to kids in our Bacliff, Kemah, Bayview and San Leon communities. “There was a grandma in San Leon who
has five grandchildren that she takes care of after
school. When I pulled in to make the delivery, all of the kids
came running out to my car. The grandmother was moved
by the delivery, the amount of goodies each child received,
and that we cared enough to drive it out to them”, said Crystal Matthews, LCM Program Director.

WELCOME
Lighthouse Christian Ministries is pleased to welcome our newest staff member, Allison Lueking as Director of Donor Relations. Over the past five years, Allison has served at LCM as a volunteer where
God gave her a heart for our ministry. She comes with donor relations experience, a BA in communications from Purdue University, over 15 years experience serving non-profits, and a talent for design. She
will be focused on cultivating new relationships with area churches, businesses and individuals who feel
led to support the mission of the ministry.
Allison and her husband, Darren, are originally from Indiana and met while students at Purdue. Darren
is a Pursuit Manager for Traylor Bros., Inc. They have been married for over 26 years and have three
children. Lauren is a Sophomore at Texas A&M studying Architectural Engineering. Olivia is a senior at
Clear Creek HS and plans to attend the University of Oklahoma in the fall to study nursing. Their youngest, Nathaniel, is a Freshman at Clear Creek HS and plays on the basketball and tennis teams.
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THANKSGIVING OUTREACH—BLESSED BEYOND MEASURE

There was one man who walked into the church because
he heard we were serving Thanksgiving dinner. Ms. Ann
didn’t recognize the man so she stepped away from the
kitchen to introduce herself. As she sat with him, she
learned he had recently been laid off from his job, was
struggling to pay his rent and was without food. When he
finished eating his meal, we all gathered around him to
pray and then she and Nellie quickly ran to Lighthouse to
make him up some bags of food from the pantry. They
also scheduled a time for him to come in on Monday to get
rent assistance. The man was moved and with tears in his
eyes he told us he was so glad he walked in. He shared
with us that he almost didn’t come but something told him
to swallow his pride and open the door. There were
countless stories like his Thanksgiving day and because of
you and your support, many were blessed beyond measure!
This Thanksgiving season was met with many challenges. We had to cancel our annual Thanksgiving service due
to safety concerns and there were more isolated, homebound senior citizens than ever before. Lighthouse decid-

ed to move forward with collecting the Blessing Baskets
(baskets filled with fixings to feed a family a Thanksgiving
meal). We had a greater outpouring of donations than any
other year which allowed us to feed 209 families! The baskets were delivered to the family’s doorsteps by volunteers
from our local churches.
It was also brought to our attention that a Thanksgiving meal
was not being served in our community due to COVID-19 and
we knew many neighbors were on the street or had nowhere to go. So with donations from local churches and individuals, we cooked a Thanksgiving meal. Volunteers
showed up to personally deliver 60 of these hot meals to our
homebound seniors. We also had 48 people come to Faith
Assembly Church where we served them a delicious meal
that included smoked or fried turkey, several homemade
sides, rolls and pie for dessert. Thank you to all the individuals, businesses and churches that donated the baskets, those
who donated online to feed a family, anyone who cooked a
dish or bought a pie. Despite the challenges of the pandemic, we had more donations than any other year and fed 48%
more people than in 2019! Thank you.

Building relationships through service ...
Lighthouse Christian Ministries | PO Box 718 Bacliff, TX 77518

SENIOR STOCKINGS SHINE CHRIST’S LOVE
This Christmas we served 37 seniors with Senior Stockings. We had
the help of 25 people who donated gifts and 6 volunteers who
helped deliver them. Every gift was warmly received and in most
cases our seniors really just overflowed with gratitude. One donor
heard of a senior, Mary Aguilar (who's picture is featured here) with
a broken washing machine. The senior had recently taken on her
three grandchildren and was overloaded with having to bring the
items to the washateria. Our donor reached out to some of her
friends who were giving away their washing machine and after the
friends heard the story, they didn't think a used washing machine
would be good enough, so they donated $500 to the program for us to buy
her one, brand new.
Another Senior, named Janice, was so
impressed with the Senior Program she
gushed about how the Lighthouse is
the heart of this community and how
she has been blessed by us many
times.
– Crystal Matthews, Program Director

Support LCM with your
online shopping through...

COMING SOON

Visit https://smile.amazon.com and
select Lighthouse Christian Ministries
as your charity and Amazon will donate
a percentage of your purchase!

To a mailbox near you!
...to shine Christ’s love and hope in our community
(281)339-3033 | lighthousecm.org

WHERE GOD GUIDES, HE PROVIDES

Y

ear 2020 has been one for the books. There
were many impacts that COVID-19 had on our
ministry. We saw a substantial decrease in volunteer
hours, had to close our Resale Shop for a period and
completely close our offsite Bayview Dental Clinic. But
through it all, we followed after God, and continued to
do His work. We are humbled to report that we remained healthy physically, spiritually, and financially.
Through re-construction of our medical offices we integrated our dental clinic into our current facility, allowing for a safe environment to locally serve our Neighbors. We give God all the glory and want to thank you
for your continued support!

Financial Overview

Impact 2020
14 Staff Members
17 Partnering Local Churches
417 Volunteers
8,363 Volunteer Hours Served
2,153 Families Assisted
80 Seniors Received $5,798 in Services
$26,284 Paid in Emergency Assistance
317 Families Fed Thanksgiving Meal
130 Kids Impacted by Kidz Dayz Camp
374,484lbs of Food Distributed
$101,853 in Medical Services
$10,291 in Scholarship Assistance

+ A complete Annual Report will be published in August at the end of our 2020/2021 fiscal year

